RESOLUTION NO. 121034
Honoring Carol Green as a Rich Noll Pacesetter for December, 2012.
WHEREAS, the Rich Noll Pacesetter Award has been established to honor City
employees who provide excellent service to the citizens of Kansas City, Missouri; and
WHEREAS, the Rich Noll Pacesetter Award is named after Rich Noll, who
worked for the City of Kansas City in a variety of capacities over his 26 year career and
always exemplified the best attributes of City government in those capacities including
customer service, responsiveness, timeliness and teamwork; and
WHEREAS, Carol Green is the Director for the Gregg Klice Community Center
for the Parks and Recreation Department; and
WHEREAS, Carol created an annual outreach program that ensures during the
holiday season that hundreds of displaced citizens are fed; and
WHEREAS, Carol created the Community Information Exchange Coalition (CIE)
which meets monthly and brings together community agencies and related service
providers to discuss how best to coordinate programs, services and activities for the
benefit of our residents and for the efficiency of the businesses which decreases
duplication and adds a more coordinated effort in addressing dwindling resources; and
WHEREAS, in the summer of 2012, Carol coordinated the efforts for the Mayor’s
Rock the Block activities and the Recreation Express by pulling the events and activities
together and mapping out the locating, securing all the entertainment and establishing
partnerships with vendors all while carrying on her normal duties and summer activities
at the Gregg Klice Community Center; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF KANSAS CITY:
That the Mayor and Council hereby recognize Carol Green as a Rich Noll
Pacesetter for the month of December, 2012; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution be spread upon the Minutes
of the Council in testimony thereof and that a copy hereof be presented to Carol Green
with the thanks of the Mayor and Council for her dedication and service to the cit izens of
Kansas City, Missouri.
___________________________________________

